Ken Burton with the London Adventist Chorale
“A spiritually uplifting evening to remember”
The Churches Together Songs of
Praise,
directed
by
the
internationally
acclaimed
Ken
Burton with the London Advent
Chorale, was a sensation. Over
300 in the congregation gathered
in Liskeard Methodist Church to
experience this fantastic choir as
they performed with amazing
sensitivity and musicianship, a
range of sacred music.

Complimented very ably by Rame Male Voice Choir, under the leadership of Jonathan
Lewsey, our own St Martin’s Church Choir and a scratch choir (which had only met and
rehearsed for an hour and a half that same afternoon) this very special event was a moving
and inspiring occasion.
Ken Burton brilliantly led the scratch
choir rehearsal with enthusiasm and
humour, very quickly moulding this
diverse group of singers (57 in total)
into a homogenous gospel choir.
Joined by the members of the London
Advent Chorale they performed a
spectacular finale to the evening: A
gospel setting of Psalm 121. Ken’s
singing exercises and direction were
fascinating and stimulating. Everyone
who attended thoroughly enjoyed it: a
great experience that each of us who
took part, will never forget.

In true Songs of Praise form, in addition to the choir items, the whole congregation sung
some well-known hymns. Some of these were accompanied by the Salvation Army Band
and others the organ and piano. Strong powerful hymn singing added to this uplifting
evening.
A collection taken during the service, raised £1500 for the Liskeard Foodbank. Every
element of this occasion was a great success. The atmosphere during the service and the
buzz afterwards said it all. Great thanks must go to Minister Clifford Herman and his team for
organising everything and everyone who took part. Rumour has it; they may be coming back
for a repeat performance…. Watch this space!
Chris Howarth

